surgeons to use it in intradural spinal tumor surgery (6-9). The main contribution to surgery includes detection of the exact tumor localisation and the resection amount (6-9). A recent study by Harel and Knoller showed that IOUSG changed the course of surgery in 63% of the cases (4).
█ INTRODUCTION P rimary spinal tumors account for 4-8% of all central nervous system tumors. Although most of these tumors are benign (2, 3) , surgery has many risks. In order to reduce the surgery-related risks, and to increase the safety and success of the procedure, many imaging and neurophysiological modalities have been introduced.
Intraoperative ultrasonography is an important imaging modality that has been used for many years in cerebral tumor surgery. Its successful use in brain surgery led many neuro-AIM: Intraoperative ultrasonography (IOUSG) is an important imaging modality used during central nervous system tumor surgeries. It helps the surgeon to identify tumor borders during surgery and avoids unnecessary resection. It has also been used for many years in surgery for spinal intradural tumors. The aim of this study was to review our experience gained from the use of IOUSG in intradural spinal tumor surgery.
MATERIAL and METHODS:
IOUSG was used during surgery of 69 intradural spinal tumors, operated on between 2012 and 2016. A 5-8 MHz probe of IOUSG was used, before and after durotomy to perform the exact durotomy and myelotomy, and after tumor resection, to detect a rest tumor. A retrospective review was made of parameters including demographic data, localization and histopathology of the tumour, IOUSG findings, and the amount of tumor resection.
RESULTS:
IOUSG was used during surgery of 69 intradural spinal tumors (42 extramedullary, and 27 intramedullary tumors). Total excision could be performed in 68 cases, and subtotal excision in one case. Pre-durotomy IOUSG showed sufficient laminectomy in 62 cases. In 7 cases, as the IOUSG failed to show all borders of the tumor, laminectomy was extended.
CONCLUSION:
IOUSG is an important tool, which contributes to intradural spine surgery. This modality shows the tumor appearance before durotomy, and is therefore helpful in deciding the amount of laminectomy and duratomy in addition to the exact location of myelotomy. It also provides the surgeon with information about rest tumor after excision, thereby increasing the safety and success of the surgical procedure. IOUSG was performed using a BK medical, B P 10 Ultraviev ultrasonograpy device with a probe of 5-8 MHz (Figure 1 ). All operations were performed with the patient in the prone position and using a posterior approach. After fluoroscopic determination of the exact level of the tumor, a midline skin incision was made and total or hemi laminectomy was performed. IOUSG was used to show the tumor in both axial and sagittal views.
KEYWORDS:
IOUSG was performed in three major steps;
1. After laminectomy and before durotomy: IOUSG was performed in this step to identify the localization of the tumor with respect to resected laminae. In cases with incomplete visualization of the intradural tumor, laminectomy should be extended.
2. After durotomy-before myelotomy: IOUSG in this step was performed to decide the best and least myelotomy with respect to tumor location.
After tumor resection: IOUSG in this step was performed to detect rest tumor, if any.
A postoperative MRI scan with and without Gadolinium was also performed within the first 48 hours to all the patients to determine a rest tumor.
█ RESULTS
The patients comprised 28 males and 41 females. The diagnoses were made from contrast and non-contrast MRI scans. The tumors were found to be localized in the cervical spine in 19 cases, in the thoracic spine in 33, and in the lumbar spine in 17 cases. A total of 42 tumours were intradural-extramedullary, and 27 were intradural-intramedullary. Histopathological examination of the intradural-intramedullary tumors identified 14 ependymomas (6 cervical, 6 thoracic, 2 conus), 7 astrocytomas (1 cervical, 6 thoracic), 3 dermoid tumors (2 thoracic,1 lumbar), 2 hemangioblastoma (1cervical, 1 thoracic), and 1 cavernoma (cervical).
Histopathological examination of the intradural-extramedullary tumors identified 21 schwannomas (4 cervical,7 thoracic,10 lumbar), 18 meningeomas (5 cervical, 12 thoracic,1 lumbar), 2 cauda equina mixopapillary ependymomas, and 1 endodermal cyst (lumbar).
The laminectomy levels were correlated with the preoperatively MRI scans in 62 patients, so there was no need to extend the laminectomy. In 7 patients (10.1%), the laminectomy level needed to be extended in one direction based on the IOUSG findings.
Myelotomy was also based on the information provided by IOUSG. After each tumour resection, IOUSG was also performed to determine any rest tumor, and in cases so determined, additional resection was performed. Total resection was possible in 68 cases and in 1 case with infiltrative tumor tissue, which also showed changes in neuromonitoring, a subtotal tumor resection was performed.
Illustrative Cases

Case 1
A 55-year old male patient was admitted to our clinic with weakness of the lower extremities, which had been ongoing for the last month. Clinical an neurological findings revealed paraparesia (lower extremity muscle power 3/5), hypoesthesia below the L2 level, urinary incontinence with a positive bilateral Babinski sign, and Achilles clonus. An MRI scan with contrast identified an inradural, extramedullary mass lesion at L1 level (Figure 2A, B) . Following intraoperative IOUSG, the laminectomy had to be extended ( Figure 2C ). The tumor was resected totally and the histopathological examination was reported as meningioma ( Figure 2D ).
Case 2
A 35-year old male patient was admitted to our clinic with numbness in both hands and neck pain. The neurological examination was normal. An MRI scan revealed an intramedullary tumor at the level of C2 -C4 ( Figure 3A, B) . Intraoperatively, after the laminectomy, the tumour levels could be correctly detected on IOUSG and a total resection of the tumor was performed ( Figure 3C ). There were no postoperative neurological deficits, and the postoperative MRI scan confirmed total resection of the tumor ( Figure 3D ). The histopathological examination was reported as schwannoma. For an adequate dural opening, the spinous process of the adjacent levels usually have to be removed together with the laminae, but even so, an inadequate dural opening may still occur. With IOUSG, even after a small dural opening, the exact location of the intraspinal tumor can be detected and this allows the surgeon to limit the laminectomy and duratomy.
The aim of spinal tumor surgery should be to treat the patient without causing any additional neurological deficits, to obtain a histological diagnosis, and to provide relief of symptoms and prolongation of life. Especially in malignant tumors, extensive resection and cyto reduction is important for a better response to chemotherapy and radiotherapy. The pressure on the peritumoral tissue should be eliminated to obtain improvement of neurological functions (1, 12) . Therefore, the surgical management of a spinal tumor, requires detailed mapping of the intradural regions around the tumor.
Most spinal intradural intramedullary tumors are low grade lesions. Detection of the transition zone between the tumor mass and surrounding structures including the syrinx and peritumoral tissue is quite important. This is critical for both safety of resection and the amount of resection. IOUSG is very helpful in the visualisation of the transitional zone, syrinx cavity and the plane between the tumor and the spinal cord.
Case 3
A 31-year old female patient was admitted to our clinic with left arm pain. There was no neurological deficit. An MRI scan revealed an intradural-intramedullary tumor at level C3-4 ( Figure 4A, B) . Aided by IOUSG, the vascular mass was totally removed ( Figure 4C ). The histopathologial examination revealed cavernoma. The postoperative MRI scan conifrmed the total removal of the tumor ( Figure 4D ).
█ DISCUSSION
The results of this study revaled the effectiveness and reliability of IOUSG in the detection of the amount of laminectomy, duratomy, and myelotomy. It was also found to be helpful in the detection of rest tumor.
The use of IOUSG has been described in cranial surgery for many years and there are many studies proving the effectiveness of IOUSG in cranial surgery. Therefore, the use of IOUSG in cranial surgery is recommended by many authors (10, 11, 13, 15, 16) . The wide use of IOUSG during cranial surgery has suggested a possible role for IOUSG in intradural spinal pathologies, such as cavernomas and tumors.
The exact localisation of spinal tumors is important. Peroperative lateral and A-P radiographs are taken to correlate 
